Topic Signature TS1
TOPIC=MARKET CHANGES 
T1 = NATURAL DISASTERS T2 = DEATHS T3 = BOMBINGS T4 = MARKET CHANGES T5 = COURT CASES T6 = ILLNESS OUTBREAKS T7 = MEDICAL RESEARCH T8 = ELECTIONS T9 = MOVEMENT OF PEOPLE
Up to 80 people were killed and 1,400 wounded the Central Bank in downtown Colombo.
after a truck crammed with explosives plowed into 
1. explode − Colombo 2. explode − CITY_NAME 3. explode − LOCATION_NAME 4. EXPLODE_WORD − Colombo 5. EXPLODE_WORD − CITY_NAME 6. EXPLODE_WORD − LOCATION_NAME 
EXPANSIONS EXPANSIONS
Trigger−Word 
